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The EC supports the reform and transition
processes underway in the EU’s Neighbouring
Partner Countries mainly through the
European Neighbourhood and Partnership
Instrument (ENPI), with its regional
and bilateral programmes, and its highly
complementary Multi-country Cooperation
Instruments and Thematic Tools.
The Neighbours benefiting from these
instruments and tools are: Algeria,
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Egypt,
Georgia, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon,
Libya, Republic of Moldova, Morocco,
Occupied Palestinian Territory, Russian
Federation, Syria, Tunisia, Ukraine.
In the pages that follow, the ENPI financial
instruments and the global thematic tools
are explained in brief and links to more
information are made available,
However, this list is not exhaustive, as
funding is available for projects in individual
countries – for which information can be
found on Delegation websites – as well as
from other Directorates-General, for example
for humanitarian aid and macro-financial
assistance through the Commission’s
Humanitarian Aid Office (ECHO) and the
Directorate-General for Economic and
Financial Affairs respectively.
The 7th Research Framework Programme
(FP7) is also such an example.
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The ENPI
The European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument (ENPI)
is the geographic tool tailor-made for the Neighbourhood region
with a budget of more than €12 billion for the period 2007-2013
and is the most important source of EU funding for the 17 Partner
Countries. Its funds are spent on a country-specific base but also
for regional programmes - that is initiatives which clearly demand
a regional approach, such as transport or environment. It is the
financial instrument designed to support the implementation of the
European Neighbourhood Policy (ENP), launched by the EU to avoid
the emergence of new dividing lines in Europe.
The lion’s share of EU assistance funds for Partner Countries is
used for supporting reforms using their own systems, via specific
financing agreements. Therefore, governments are the main
participants in implementing these resources, in line with EU
policy objectives. Nevertheless, the Commission continues to fund
initiatives following the traditional project approach, with the
participation of NGOs or private companies offering local knowhow for example. A list of “eligible partners” who may be awarded
a contract to implement a project can be found in the financial
instrument’s regulation and the calls themselves.
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/neighbourhood/
overview/index_en.htm

WEBSITE

ENPI Regional Programmes
Many challenges the EU and its Neighbours confront cannot be
tackled by individual countries themselves, such as environmental
pollution and the establishment of major maritime or road transport
routes. Therefore the ENPI also funds regional projects, which act as
true catalysts for regional cooperation. The Regional
Programmes provide platforms in which commitments are made
and are taken further through the financing concrete projects.
WEBSITE www.enpi-info.eu

Country Programmes
The country-specific or national programmes for the Partner States
receive by far the largest part of ENPI funds. Every such programme
is carefully adapted to the respective country’s needs. The Annual
Action Programmes outline how the resources will be used in each
country and mostly focus on supporting reforms in one specific
sector.
WEBSITE

http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/work/ap/index_en.htm
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Multi-country Cooperation Instruments
Cross-Border Cooperation (CBC)
A key priority of the ENP, it reinforces cooperation between regions of EU Member States and Partner Countries. CBC supports sustainable development along both sides of the EU’s external borders, to improve differences in living standards and to address the challenges arising from the proximity between regions on both
sides of the land and sea borders.
The four key objectives include: economic and social development, addressing common challenges, ensuring
efficient and secure borders and people-to-people cooperation. It is the task of the regional and local partners
on both sides of the border to analyse their common needs and to identify priorities and the actions that are
most relevant to the local situation. The management of the programmes is entrusted to a local or national
authority jointly selected by the participating countries.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Priority is given to local and regional authorities, NGOs, development organisations, business associations, cultural or scientific institutions, and other key organisations in an eligible region
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Joint Managing Authorities launch calls for proposals, award and sign grant contracts
BUDGET €1.1 billion for the period 2007-2013
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/neighbourhood/regional-cooperation/enpi-cross-border/index_en.htm

Neighbourhood Investment Facility (NIF)
Bringing together grant funding from the European Commission and the EU Member States and loans from
European Public Finance Institutions, the Facility is an innovative instrument of the ENP, aiming at mobilising
additional funding for infrastructure projects in the Neighbourhood area. The NIF focuses on the key sectors
of energy, environment and transport, while also providing support to SME development and social sector
infrastructures.
NIF operations constitute a practical lever focusing on countries with ENP Action Plans agreed with the EU. On
a case-by-case basis, other Neighbourhood countries may also benefit from NIF grant support for projects of
cross border or regional nature to which the EU and its Neighbouring partners attach particular interest.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Public administrations
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Contributions to infrastructure projects are exclusively grants
BUDGET EU allocation of €700 million for 2007-2013 + member state contributions
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/neighbourhood/regional-cooperation/irc/investment_en.htm

Support for Improvement in Governance and Management (SIGMA)
A joint European Commission and OECD initiative. Principally financed by the EU, it focuses on strengthening
public management in areas such as administrative reform, public procurement, public sector ethics, anti-corruption, and external and internal financial control. On a demand-driven basis, it has been assisting countries
in installing governance and administrative systems appropriate to a market economy, functioning under the
rule of law in a democratic context.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Public administrations via National Contact Points
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Demand-driven short/medium-term support (1 day to 6 months)
BUDGET €5.9 million for 2008-2010 for ENPI East and South countries
WEBSITE http://www.sigmaweb.org
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Technical Assistance and Information Exchange (TAIEX)
TAIEX was introduced to the ENPI region in 2006 to offer short-term assistance and advice to Partner Countries
as they implement their ENP Action Plans. It was initially set up in 1996 to provide short-term, targeted technical assistance to the candidate countries. It supports Neighbouring countries in the approximation, application
and enforcement of EU legislation. It is mainly demand driven, channels requests for assistance, and contributes to the delivery of appropriate tailor-made expertise to address problems at short notice. Assistance is
given through expert missions, workshops or seminars and study visits.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Civil servants working in public administrations and in associations of local authorities; Judiciary and Law Enforcement authorities; Members of Parliaments and civil servants working in Parliaments and
Legislative Councils; Professional and commercial associations representing social partners, as well as trade
unions and employers’ associations representatives
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Requests originate from beneficiary public administrations
BUDGET yearly envelope of €5 million for ENPI East and South countries
WEBSITE

http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/neighbourhood/overview/taiex_en.htm

Twinning
Twinning is an EC initiative originally designed to help candidate countries acquire the necessary skills and
experience to adopt, implement and enforce EU legislation. Since 2004, Twinning has also been available to
countries in the ENPI region. On a demand driven base, the projects bring together public sector expertise
from EU Member States and partner countries, with the aim of enhancing co-operation activities. Twinning
projects are joint projects, shared by the two partner administrations. The partner country retains ownership.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Joint projects shared by two partner administrations
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Awarded to EU Member States following a call for proposals
BUDGET varies annually from country to country – average amount is €1 million
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/neighbourhood/overview/twinning_en.htm

Erasmus Mundus II – Action 2 Partnerships (EM)
Promotes exchanges of students, researchers and academic staff and supports mobility, in particular from
third countries to EU Member States. The EM programme is designed to foster institutional co-operation in the
field of higher education between the EU and third countries and to boost exchanges of students, researchers
and academic staff. It promotes partnerships and gives academics from third countries the chance to enhance
their skills and qualifications. It also offers students an opportunity to benefit linguistically, culturally and educationally through studies in another country, something particularly important for students from vulnerable
groups.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Higher education institutions and students
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Through grant agreements following calls for proposals
BUDGET €29 million for 2009-2010 in the ENPI countries (similar amount for 2010-2011)
WEBSITE http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/index.htm
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Trans-European mobility scheme for university studies - Tempus IV
Tempus is the EU programme that supports the modernisation of higher education in the Partner Countries
of the Western Balkans, Eastern Europe and Central Asia, North Africa and the Middle East. It contributes to
creating an area of cooperation in the field of higher education and promotes the voluntary convergence with
EU developments in higher education deriving from the Lisbon Strategy to create more jobs and growth, and
the Bologna Process to establish a European Area of Higher Education. The programme’s implementation is
undertaken by the EU’s Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency (EACEA).
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Public or private higher education institutions, networks of higher education, in the EU or
Partner Countries, etc. As partners: public authorities (ministries, local administrations etc), rector, teacher or
student organizations, non-governmental organizations, social partners, chambers or other public or private
professional organizations; private or public enterprises etc
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Through annual calls for proposals managed by EACEA
BUDGET Approximately €35-39 million allocated annually in the ENPI countries
WEBSITE http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/index.htm

Cooperation in Urban Development and Dialogue (CIUDAD)
Encourage dialogue and cooperation between local authorities and civil societies in the EU and outside its
borders, while simultaneously promoting good governance and sustainable urban development in the ENPI
Partner Countries. It promotes mutual understanding, dialogue and cooperation between local actors through
the provision of capacity building for the modernisation and strengthening of local and regional government.
Focuses on three themes: Environmental Sustainability and Energy Efficiency; Sustainable Economic development and reduction of social disparities; Good governance and sustainable urban development planning.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Consortia of organisations including local authorities, universities, NGOs, and other organisations working on urban sustainable development issues, both from the EU and ENPI Partner Countries.
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Through grants managed by the EU Delegations
BUDGET €14 million for 2009-2012 of which €3 million for technical assistance
WEBSITE coming soon
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The Thematic Tools
Apart from the ENPI, which is strictly geographical and concerns only its Neighbourhood countries,
the EU also has a number of so-called Thematic Instruments which are global and from which the
Partner Countries can benefit.

EIDHR (European Instrument for Democracy and Human Rights)
Human rights and democracy lie at the core of Europe’s construction, and constitute one of the keystones of
the EU’s external action. The EIDHR is the concrete expression of the EU’s intention to integrate the promotion
of democracy and human rights into all of its external policies. The EIDHR is complementary to geographical
instruments. One of its key assets is its autonomy, as the instrument can grant aid where there are no development cooperation links (in case of difficult partnerships) and intervene without the agreement of the governments of third countries.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Civil society (including political foundations), private sector non-profit organizations, public
sector non-profit organizations
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Mainly through calls for proposals (leading to grants) launched by the EC in Brussels and
at local level by EU Delegations
BUDGET €554.4 million for 2007-2010 - minimum of €77.4 million for ENPI countries
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/worldwide/eidhr/index_en

Environment & Sustainable Management of Natural Resources
The programme “Environment and Sustainable Management of Natural Resources including Energy” aims
primarily to integrate environmental protection requirements into the EU’s development and other external
policies as well as to help promote the EU’s environmental and energy policies abroad in the common interest
of the EU and partner countries and regions. Contributions to global initiatives like the EU Water and Energy
initiatives are envisaged, in particular in relation to multilateral environment agreements, and to global partnerships.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Open to a wide range of actors, including private financial sectors UN family, World Bank
Group, Non-profit organisations, private firms
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Grant contracts are signed with NGOs; Contribution Agreements concluded with International Organisations; Trust Funds and Co-financing Agreements signed with the World Bank; Contributes to the
Global Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Fund through a mandate to the European Investment Fund;
In the framework of the Global Climate Change Alliance Financing Agreements can be signed with partner
countries; For some specific technical tasks, Administrative Arrangements with the Joint Research Center are
concluded; Service contracts are signed with private companies
BUDGET €470 million for 2007-2010 - €25.5 million for ENPI countries
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/worldwide/environment/index_en.htm
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Food Security
This programme is part of the EU’s continued commitment to achieving the first of the UN’s Millennium Development Goals – to eradicate extreme poverty and hunger by 2015. Food crises are a severe problem for the
economies of countries and exacerbate the existing poverty already affecting their people. Social and political
stability is also sometimes threatened by such crises. It is thus essential to increase agricultural production in
these countries by giving priority support to small farm holdings and to agricultural research into development as well as to alleviate the chronic problem of access to food through structured support actions targeting
the poorest populations.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Local Authorities, NGOs, Research Centres, Regional Organisations and Institutions operating in the field
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Either through direct agreements with beneficiary countries/regional organisations (in the
form of projects or budget support); calls for proposals launched globally and managed centrally by EuropeAid; direct agreements with international organisations
BUDGET €925 million for 2007-2010 - €30.6 million for ENPI countries
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/what/food-security/index_en.htm

Investing in People
An instrument for supplementary action to strengthen the effort to achieve the Millennium Development
Goals. The programme’s added value lies in its ability to support and shape the policy agenda for global initiatives of direct benefit to partner countries. It provides a global platform for identifying and exchanging experience, innovation and best practice between countries facing similar social and human development challenges
as well as with countries at different level of development, as well as to address severe social and human development needs. For the period 2007-2010, the bulk of the funds are reserved for the “Good health for all” component
(55%). The ENPI countries can also benefit from calls for proposals which target all geographic regions. Since
2007, under this programme, EuropeAid has been organising a drawing competition for children on the occasion
of International Women’s Day.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Primarily global partnerships and targeted support, including public/private partnerships
and global initiatives, working closely with leading international partners (ILO, UN, etc); some calls for proposals (10% of funds) are open to civil society organisations and other non-state actors
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Mainly through joint management with international organisations (90% of funds) and
global calls for proposals launched by the EC in Brussels; funded projects must be co-financed
BUDGET €541 million for 2007-2010 - €32 million for ENPI countries
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/worldwide/health/index_en.htm (health) http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/
where/worldwide/gender/index_en.htm (gender)

WEBSITE

Instrument for Nuclear Safety Cooperation (INSC)
The INSC finances measures to support a higher level of nuclear safety, radiation protection and the application
of efficient and effective safeguards of nuclear materials in third countries. This instrument aims at bringing
the nuclear installations up to safety levels close to those in practice in the EU; facilitating the implementation
of the safety criteria and requirements already recognized throughout the EU; supporting efforts to enhance
nuclear safety and the application of efficient and effective safeguards of nuclear materials in third countries.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Global Partnership Agreement (GPA) signatories and Croatia, Mexico, Chile, FYROM, Albania
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Public procurement contracts through calls for tenders; direct agreements when technically specified and required
BUDGET € 524 million for 2007-2013
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/worldwide/nuclear-safety/index_en.htm
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Instrument for Stability (IfS)
The EU, being aware of the role of security not only for citizens but also as a prerequisite for development, has
been working for a long time to ensure the continuity of this principle in partner countries. The IfS is the EU’s
main thematic tool relating to security in partner countries which are undergoing crisis or where one is imminent.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Mainly public bodies; there is a component for non-state actors, for which contracts are
awarded following a call for proposals
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Given the nature of the actions, open market procedures for contract award are generally
not applicable. However, for activities relating to non-state actors contracts are awarded following a call for
proposals
BUDGET over €2 billion for 2007-2013 – almost €1.6 billion for crisis response and preparedness
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/worldwide/stability-instrument/index_en.htm

Migration and Asylum
The Financing Instrument for Development Cooperation supports third countries in their efforts to ensure
better management of migratory flows in all their dimensions. Financed projects fall under one of the following five themes of the programme: Fostering links between migration and development; Promoting wellmanaged labour migration; Fighting illegal immigration and facilitating the readmission of illegal immigrants;
Protecting migrants against exploitation and exclusion and supporting the fight against trafficking in human
beings; Promoting asylum, international protection and the protection of the stateless persons.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Migrant associations and communities, NGOs dealing with migrants, Government Authorities, Social partners and Research centres
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED Mainly through a call for proposals launched globally by the EC in Brussels - Funded
projects must be co-financed (EU share up to 80%) - Direct agreements can also be negotiated with international organisations
BUDGET €205 million for 2007-2010 - €107 million for ENPI countries
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/worldwide/migration-asylum/index_en.htm

Non-State Actors (NSA) & Local Authorities in Development
This programme strengthens the capacity of NSA and local authorities to participate in development, at both
national and local level. It also backs efforts for better governance and more participative development which
is thus more relevant to citizens. In addition, the programme also serves to co-finance actions in areas as diverse as rural development, health, environmental protection and education, as well as long-term partnerships
between civil society and local authorities. The programme also provides capacity building to non state actors
and local authorities where country programmes do not provide appropriate support, including situations
where they are marginalised or outside the policy making process.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE Non-state actors (85% of the funds) and local authorities
HOW IT IS IMPLEMENTED The thematic programme operates quasi exclusively through calls for proposals, launched
by the EC in Brussels (multi-country calls) and by EU Delegations (in-country calls) - Funded projects must be
co-financed
BUDGET over €900 million for 2007-2010 – €40 million earmarked for ENPI countries
WEBSITE http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/worldwide/civil-society/index_en.htm
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Grants and Contracts explained
Grants and Public Procurement Contracts: EU assistance funds can be awarded in the form of grants that fund
projects, or public procurement contracts that fund services or goods.
A grant is a direct payment of a non-commercial nature by the Contracting Authority (e.g. the EC) to a specific beneficiary
to implement an action (or in some cases to finance part of its budget) in order to promote an EC policy aim. As a general
rule, they require co-financing by the grant beneficiary. The EU receives the product or service it needs in return for
payment. Grants are awarded following calls for proposals. However, some grants are exceptionally awarded directly to
certain beneficiaries without a call for proposals. This may be due to their specific competences or characteristics which
mean that they are the sole beneficiaries for certain actions (situations of monopoly), or to the emergency nature of the
action (humanitarian aid in particular).
Procurement procedures are governed by specific rules which vary depending on the nature of the contract (supply of
goods, implementation of works or provision of services) and its amount. These public contracts are concluded following
calls for tender. The purpose of competitive tendering is twofold: to ensure the transparency of operations and to obtain
the desired quality of services, supplies or works at the best possible price.

Procedures and Opportunities…
European Commission website with all calls
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/work/funding/index_en.htm

Potential Applicant Data On-line Registration Services (PADOR)
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/work/onlineservices/index_en.htm

EC Practical Guide on contracting procedures
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/work/procedures/implementation/practical_guide/index_en.htm

Calls for proposals or tender in the EU Official Journal and EuropeAid website.
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/work/funding/index_en.htm
http://ted.europa.eu/ (Tenders Electronic Daily)

ENPI Info Centre opportunities section
ENPI South http://www.enpi-info.eu/list_type_med.php?id_type=4
ENPI East http://www.enpi-info.eu/list_type_east.php?id_type=4
EuropeAid website – Overview of ENPI financial instruments
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/neighbourhood/overview/index_en.htm

Find out more
ENPI regional programmes
ENPI Info Centre webportal www.enpi-info.eu
EuropeAid Website http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/where/neighbourhood/country-cooperation/index_en.htm
Bilateral programmes
EU Delegation websites in the Partner Countries
http://ec.europa.eu/external_relations/delegations/web_en.htm

The ENPI Info Centre is an EU-funded Regional Information and Communication
project highlighting the partnership between the EU and Neighbouring countries.
The project is managed by a consortium led Action Global Communications.
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